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1. Scientific aim and background: 

The overall objective of this experiment was to test the ecological significance of genetic and 

phenotypic (allelopathy) diversity in the regulation of Alexandrium population dynamics in 

mesocosms. Measurable scientific objectives of this project  

1) Investigate the changes of the gene expression profiles of Alexandrium over the bloom formation 

in order to understand the regulation of toxicity and growth  

2) Test the potential impact of different allelophatic genotypes on the success and genetic structure 

of an Alexandrium bloom  

3) Quantify the role of allelopathy on pelagic microplankton (eukaryotes and prokaryotes) 

communities during the development of an artificially induced bloom of A. tamarense in presence 

and absence of allelochemicals  

3.1) Test the effect of allelochemicals on phenotypic and phylogenetic changes in bacterial 

communities and their interactions with nanoflagellate grazers during a bloom of A. tamarense  

3.2) Test the direct and indirect effects on allelochemicals on protistan species (grazers and 

competitors) and communities.  

4) Provide a platform for further studies on allelopathy in aquatic systems and its implication in 

ecological processes  

2. User-Project Achievements and difficulties encountered: 
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Achievements 

Mesocosms (15) were run in Hopavågen 4-26 July 2009.  

Alexandrium (inoculated) grew for 2 weeks, but never formed a bloom.  

Emiliania huxleiyi outcompeted other phytoplankton during week 2 and bloomed in the 

mesocosms. 

  

Sampling (multi variable) was performed during the study period.  

Access to HYDRALAB staff was easy and efficient.  

Access to dry-ice, liquid nitrogen, chemicals, consumables, freezer was very good.  

  

Difficulties 

Power supply (for the gene sequencer) was deficient towards the end of the study. 

Alexandrium cultures (started at NTNU-BIO-PMS) in May 2009 were not in a good shape prior to 

the experiment. Backup cultures were flown from Germany and were not 100% healthy at the start 

of the experiments.  

3. Highlights important research results: 

Gene expression profiles of Alexandrium during growth in mesocosms (microarrays and pyro-

sequencing). 

  

Data on the prevalence  of different genotypes of Alexandrium in mixed communities (AFLP 

and microsatellites in combination with qPCR and single cell PCR) 

  

  

PSP toxin profiles in different trophic levels (meta-, micro-zooplankton, phytoplankton)  

  

Protistan grazing on Alexandrium spp. (tracer, epifluorescence) 

  

  

Impact of lytic Alexandrium on nanoflagellate bacterivory   (fluorochrome, epifluorescence) 

  

Large dataset on marine eukaryotic diversity (plankton size) (microscopy + molecular methods) 

  

  

Large dataset on prokaryotic diversity (bacteria) (DGGE, sequencing) 

  

New bacterial isolates from Hopavågen lagoon (sequencing, cultures) 

4. Publications, reports from the project: 

Legrand et al. 2009 ROLE OF GENOTYPIC AND PHENOTYPIC (ALLELOPATHY) 

DIVERSITY OF HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS (HABS): CASE OF THE DINOFLAGELLATE 
ALEXANDRIUM TAMARENSE Abstract, End-user meeting, Hannover (Germany), 2-4 February 2010.  



5. Description: 

5.1. Description: 

Two strains of Alexandrium tamarense (A2 lytic and A5 non lytic), isolated from the North Sea, 

producing Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning toxins (saxitoxins) were used to test the ecological role 

of allelopathy in bloom development of a HAB species in mesocosms. Mesocosm studies (15 x 

2.5 m3 mesocosms) were carried out in the semi-enclosed bay of Hopavågen, Norway, during 

July 2009. Mesocosms bags were filled with filtered seawater to eliminate large zooplankton (< 

200 μm in 12 bags) and both grazers and zooplankton (< 0.2 μm in 3 bags). Two different 

isolates of A. tamarense (lytic and non-lytic) were inoculated (100-200 cells L-1) separately (2 x 

3 bags, < 200 μm) and together (1 x 3 bags, < 200μm and 1 x 3 bags, < 0.2μm). Three bags were 

left without A. tamarense as controls. Nutrients (nitrate and phosphate) were added daily to all 

mesocosms. Experimental design is illustrated in Fig. 5.1.1 Samples for nutrients and 

chlorophyll analyses were taken daily. Identification and enumeration of the plankton 

communities (protists, nanoflagellates, bacteria) including Alexandrium and PSP toxins analyses 

(Agilent HPLC) were done every 3rd day. Samples were taken both for microscopic 

determination and molecular diversity analyses of both eukaryotes and prokaryotes. The relative 

abundance of different strains of Alexandrium was monitored through allel specific quantitative 

PCR (Eppendorf Grandient Thermocycler) combined with fragment analysis (Applied Biosystem 

3130xl) based methods every 3rd day. Samples (100L) for RNA extraction (transcriptome) were 

taken once a week.  

 

Figure 5.1.1 Experimental set up of the mesocosm study (ALEX-MESO2009) performed in the 

Hopavågen lagoon (Norway). FSW = filtered water < 200 μm, A5 =  



Alexandrium tamarense non lytic strain, A2 = Alexandrium tamarense lytic strain, 0.2 μm = 

microplankton removed through 0.2 μm filtration of FSW.  

5.2. Definition of the coordinate systems used: 

5.3. Instruments used: 

5.4. Definition of time origin and instrument synchronisation: 

6. Definition and notation of the experimental parameters: 

6.1. Fixed parameters: 

Inorganic nutrients daily additions (nitrate, phosphate)  

Mixing (daily)  

Mesocosms bags numbers (1-15)  

6.2. Variable independent parameters: 

Notation Name Unit Definition Remarks 

Table 6.2.1 

 



 

6.3. Derived parameters and relevant non-dimensional numbers: 

Notation Name Unit Definition Remarks 

Table 6.3.1 

7. Description of the experimental campaign, list of experiments: 

Experiment Name Experiment Date Remarks 

      

Table 7.1 

8. Data processing: 



 

9. Organisation of data files: 

  

10. Remarks about the experimental campaign, problems and things to improve: 

Water filtration prior to filling the bags should be redone after 2-3 days to limit the intrusion of 

nauplii and small copepodites  

Power supply (for the gene sequencer) was deficient towards the end of the study.  
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